
Patlun� Bar&restauran� Men�
QQ6C+P9M, Ao Nang, Mueang Krabi District, Krabi 81000, Thailand, Phi Phi Islands

+66952600555,+66870635308

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Patlung Bar&restaurant from Phi Phi Islands. Currently, there
are 17 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Patlung Bar&restaurant:
Everything served here was spot on perfect, from the simple drinks like lime soda, baby coconut until the fish
dishes. The Sashimi of halibut was absolutely fantastic, the sashimi was remarkable hot but of a great quality.

The sea brass, grilled with yellow curry was amazingly good so was the Tom kha seafood, especially the coconut
soup was tremendous. An outstanding place worth your visit for a very reasonable price read more. If you're in a

hurry and need something quick, you can get delicious Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from Patlung
Bar&restaurant in Phi Phi Islands, prepared for you in few minutes, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Furthermore, they offer you fine seafood dishes, Furthermore, the
drinks menu in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good and comprehensive diversity of beers from the

area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Slushe�
LIME

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
HALIBUT

TOFU

CHILI

CHICKEN

COCONUT

SEAFOOD
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